Volunteer Position Description

Title  Casa Gardener

Importance of the Job to the Organization's Purpose
The grounds are an integral part of the experience at the Casa. This role is vital in maintaining an atmosphere of simple beauty and tranquility.

Responsible to  Facilities Team Member

Definition of Duties
• Rake/bag leaves and debris
• Prune and plant flowers, plants, and trees
• Inspect irrigations system
• Other misc gardening activities

Length of Commitment
One year

Time Required
Flexible

Qualifications
• Some knowledge of plant care helpful
• Ability to work outdoors in different types of weather
• Ability to use basic gardening tools
• Willingness to get dirty
• Ability to work in a team environment

Training Provided
• Orientation and on-the-job- training with the current gardeners

Evaluation
Mutual evaluation about the experience